
Week 
of:

3/21-3/25Choose an option to complete each night during the week. 
Be sure to complete the MUST DO activities by the due date. 

Attach the work when you’ve completed the activity. 
Homework Due: Friday, March 25th

1. swimming
2. drumming
3. dropping
4. sitting
5. taping
6. invented
7. saving
8. smiled
9. planned

10. changing
11. joking
12. loved
13. gripped
14. tasted

Review
● wooded
● smooth
● crooked
● chew

Challenge
● admired
● scrapped
● forgetting
● skidding

Must Do:
❏ 3 Choice board activities

May Do:
❏ Additional choice board activities

Must Do:
❏ 3 Choice board activities

May Do:
❏ Additional choice board activities



MATH - Measurement

Practice your 
multiplication and 

division facts.

Log in to XtraMath 
and see how many 
multiplication facts 

you have mastered! 

Time word problems 
(attached)

Make a chart with mL on 
one side and L on the 

other. List as many 
liquids/containers as you 
can that you can find in 

your house that you 
would use that 

measurement for..

Demonstrate each of the 
following using a 

multiplication or division 
problem of your choice.
● Repeated addition
● Equal groups
● Songs
● Decompose
● arrays

Go on a fraction hunt 
around your house. 

Can you find parts of a 
whole OR parts of a 

set? 
EX; milk ½ full

Eggs 3/12 missing
Cupcakes: 4/8 

chocolate frosting

Write 4 time story 
problems.

EX: Sam went to school 
at 7:00am. He left school 
at 2:25pm. How long did 

Sam go to school for?

Draw a picture and 
use fractions as the 

key to color it.

Ex: color ⅔ of the 
clouds blue. Color ¾ 
of the flowers pink. 
Color 12/12 of the 
tree leaves green.

Make a chart with 
grams on one side 

and kilograms on the 
other. List as many 

liquids/containers as 
you can that you can 
find in your house that 

you would use that 
measurement for..

Directions: choose an activity from the menu. Once 
you complete the activity, color in the box and 
attach the work to the back of the packet. Mrs. 
Balinbin would love to see your work!

Challenge: can you get 3 in a row (a tic-tac-toe or 
BINGO)  with your activities this week?





READING

Directions: choose an activity from the menu. Once 
you complete the activity, color in the box and 
attach the work to the back of the packet. Mrs. 
Balinbin would love to see your work!

Challenge: can you get 3 in a row (a tic-tac-toe or 
BINGO)  with your activities this week?

Snowflakes - Main 
Idea and Details)

(attached)

Write a sentence for 
each of one your 

spelling words.

Play charades with 
your family using your 
spelling words. How 

many words can you 
guess correctly?

Read a non-fiction 
book of your choice. 
Go on a text feature 

hunt through the 
book. What can you 

find? What is the 
purpose of that 

feature?

Have a parent or 
sibling give you a 

practice spelling test.

Rainbow write your 
spelling words

Write a descriptive 
story. It can be about 
anything you’d like!

Include:
● 6 adjectives
● 4 adverbs
● 5 conjunctions 

(and, or, but, so)

Read a story of your 
choice. 

Write the main idea. 
Write 3 supporting 

details.




